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BAKING
POWDER
Thil Makes tht liking ttw

Failures are almost impossible -with-
Calumet. .

We knew that it frill ffive you better
results.-

We
.

know that the baking1 wfll bo purer
more vrholoaoaae.-
We

.
know that It will be more evenly

raised.
And -we know that Calumet is more

CQQomical , both in its use and cost. '

We know these things because we
have put the quality into it we have
Seen it tried out in evsry way. It is
used nowin millions of homes and its
ales are growing daily. It is the

anodern baking powder.
Have you tried it?
Calumet is highest in quality

moderate in price.

Received Hicnet Award
.World's Pure Food Expositio-

n.POWDJ

.

CHICAGO

DRAWING HIM ON.

Edith What would you do if I at-

tempted
¬

to run away and leave you
here in the parlor alone ?

Ernest Why , I er would try to
catch and hold you.

Edith Well , get ready then , I'm
going to attempt it.

WELCOMED BY MEN WHO
SMOKE

Particular men who smoke realize
how offensive to people of refinement
is a strong tobacco breath, and how
objectionable to themselves is that
"dark brown taste" in the mouth
after smoking-

.Paxtine
.

Toilet Antiseptic is worth
its weight in gold for this purpose
alone. Just a little in a glass of water

rinse the mouth and brush the teeth.
The mouth Is thoroughly deodorized ,

the breath becomes pure and sweet
and a delightful sense of mouth clean-
liness

¬

replaces that dark brown to-

bacco
¬

taste-
.Paxtine

.

is far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics

¬

and Peroxide for all toilet
and hygienic uses and may be obtain-
ed

¬

at any drug store 25 and 50c a box-
er sent postpaid upon receipt of price
by The Paxton Toilet Co. , Boston ,
Mass. Send for a free sample.

Lots of people who have brains
don't know how to use them.

. to the Acre
Is a heavy yield , but that's what John Kennedy ofBdmonton , Alberta , Western Canada , got from 40

acres of Sprlnjr Wheat In 1910. Reports
from other districts In that proT-

Ince
-

showed other excel-
lentrosalis

-
such as 4-

1000
,-

bushels of wheat
| from 120 acres, or 331-3
hu. per aero. 25 , SO and 40
bushelyi elds were nnm-
erous.

-
, . As high as 183
bushels of oats to the
aero trere threshed from
Alberta fields In 1910.

The Silver Cup
at the recent Spokane
Fair was awarded to the
Alberta Goyernmentfor

Its exhibit of grainsgrasses and
vegetables. Reports of excellent
yields for 1910 come also from
Saskatchewan and Manitoba In
Western Canada.

Free homesteads of 160acres , and adjoining: pre-
emptions

¬

of 1GO acres (at-
S3 per acre ) are to bo had
111 the choicest districts.

Schools conTenlent , cli-
mate

¬

excellent , soil thevery beat , railways close atband , building lumbercheap , fuel easy to get and !

reasonable In price , ivatereasily procured , mixedfarming a success.
Write as to bestplaco for set-

tlement
¬

, settlers' low railway
rates , descriptive illustrate-
d"LastBestVcst"sent free on
application ) and other informa-
tion

¬

, to Sup't of Immigration , <

Ottawa , Can.orto the Canadian
Government Agent, (Sfl)

E T. Hotaes.35! Jzcfaon St.SL P I, Wins.
J. H. HjoUdiUn , D r 1S7 , Waltrtmra O.

(Use address nearest you. )

HINTS FOR THE COOK

RIGHT AND WRONG WAYS OF PRE-
PARING

¬

MEAT-

.'Simmering"

.

and "Boiling" Are Differ ,

ent Things Steaming Excellent
for Cooking Large Joints-

Braising Pan Useful.

The ordinary housewife rarely un-

derstands
¬

the meaning of the words
"boll" and "simmer. " Water bolls at
sea level at 212 degrees Fahrenheit ;

at high altitudes it boils at lower tem¬

perature. We find by experience that
meat becomes tender more quickly at
simmering point a temperature of
180 degrees than when It is boiled
at 212 degrees. Simmering is when
the bubbles form on the bottom of
the vessel , safely pass through the
water and rupture at the top , says the
Christian Science Monitor. This is
not the boiling motion. To have a piece
of boiled meat rare , juicy and tasty
the outside must be thoroughly sealed ,
the same as in baking. To do this ,
put the meat into boiling water , bring
quickly to the boiling point , boil for
20 minutes , then push the kettle back
where the meat will simmer 15 min-
utes

¬

to each pound. If the meat is-

to be served rare 12 minutes will be-

long enough ; on the other hand , if-

it Is to be well done, cook It 20 min-
utes

¬

to the pound. Even when well
done it should be juicy , tender and
palatable.

Boiled meats are more easily di-

gested
¬

than baked meats , even when
baked meats are carefully cooked.
Broiled meats are preferable to those
cooked in a dry pan , and dry-panned
meats are far superior to those fried ;

In fact , fried meats have no place at-

a well-regulated table.
Steaming is an admirable method of

cooking tough meats , or large joints
like a leg of mutton or a ham. This
may be done In a common boiler ,

using sufficient water to create a good
volume of steam. Place the meat In
the boiler , on a rack, above the water.-
As

.

the water evaporates replace It
with boiling water. Do not check the
boiling or you reduce the heat and
soften the surface of the meat

Braising is a cross between baking
and boiling. This method is largely
used for tough meats. A braising pan
is a baking pan with a tightfittingc-
over. . These pans are sold under the
astonishing name of "roasting pans ; "
roasting means to cook before a fire ;

you cannot roast in a covered pan.
These pans are , notwithstanding
their Illogical name , admirable uten-
Blls

-

in which to cook frlcandeau of
veal , beef a la mode, leg of mutton ,

braised beef , or an old turkey orf-

owl. . Place the meat in the pan and
partly flll the pan with boiling stock-
er wa4er ; add , if you like , a sliced
onion , a bay leaf and a little chopped
celery. Cover the pan , stand in a very
hot oven and bake for three or four
hours , according to the size and the
kind U meat. A leg of mutton will
require two ; beef a la mode four , and
fricandeau of veal three hours. Veal ,

to be at all edible, must be very well
cooked.

Nut Bread.-
up

.

one egg and beat into it-

onequarter of a cupful of sugar ; add
one teaspoonful of salt and two cup-

fuls
-

Of milk. Mix four teaspoonfuls of
baking powder with four cupfuls of
flour and sift this into the other in-

gredients
¬

, adding at the same time
one cupful of chopped nuts. Stir these
all together until smooth and then
make into two loaves ; let them rise in
pans for 20 minutes and then bake for
20 minutes in a hot oven. Harper's-
Bazar. .

Second Serving.
Instead of serving roast beef on its

second appearance cold , prepare it as
follows : Lay the slices of cold beef in-

a dressing made of a saltspoonful of
white pepper , twice as much salt, two
tablespoonfuls of vinegar and three
tablespoonfuls of olive oil. Mix well
and pour over the beef. Leave for an
hour , then drain each slice, dip into a
thick fritter batter and fry in deep fat
to a golden brown. Serve very hot.

Little Economy.
There is nothing so small that you

cannot save money on it. Make your
pillow cases , for instance , of tubing.
Then when they begin to get thin in
the middle , you can rip the closed end
and sew them again so that the
creaseS edge of the pillow casewill be
now th'e middle of the flat side. The
worn places are thus brought to the
outer edge , where there is practically
no wear upon them.

Flour Starch.
Mix first with cold water the flour.

Then pour on gradually boiling water
and boil till clear. Strain through
cloth. Add bluing. For table linen
add few tablespoons to rinse water.
Clothes keep stiff longer and more sat-
isfactory

¬

than by using regular starch.

Snicker Doodles.
Two cups of sugar , two eggs , cup

sweet milk , six tablespoonfuls melted
lard , cup chopped raisins , one quart
flour , tablespoonful of cream tartar, J

half teaspoonful of soda ; flavor to-
taste. . Drop with teaspoon on greased
pan and bake in hot oven.

Cutting Butter.-
To

.
cut brick butter for table use ,

tear strip of oiled paper wrapping ,
place on hutter the desired thickness ,

and cut through. Butter in squares jj-

3oes not break or stick to the "knife.
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SEE TARIFF AS TAX

PEOPLE ARE BEING AROUSED TO
THE SITUATION.

Idea That It Is a Road to Wealth Los-

Ing
-

Ground Artificial Prices
Never Can Make a Nation

Richer-

.It

.

is apparent that there has been a
gradual change in the point of view
concerning the tariff as one of the
results of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law.
Even up to the adoption of the Repub-
lican

¬

tariff plank we doubt if the
knowledge that the tariff is a tax had
penetrated very deeply. Possibly that
plank had something to do with the
dawning of the real understanding of
the case ; for with its provision for
a reasonable profit besides the amount
necessary to pay the difference In
wages and conditions of production
not much thought was necessary to
reach the conclusion that all this ap-

portionment
¬

had to be made up out of
the tariff ; In fact , It was specifically
BO stated. That being the case , the
deduction must follow that the tariff
is a tax an additional sum laid on
the world price of an article , which
the consumers of this country had to-

pay. . Of course this has been plain
as a theory for years , even in the days
when the protectionists were assuring
the country that "the foreigner paid
the tax." But one may know a thing
theoretically without getting It home
to "men's business and bosoms ," to
use Bacon's telling phrase.

Now it seems to us that this well-
known fact Is thus getting home. Peo-
ple

¬

are less confused over the tariff
than ever they were. They have
seemingly lost or are losing the dream
that it Is a road to wealth. They are
coming to understand that while you
can make one man or one set of men
wealthier by taxing a whole country
In artificial prices you can not make
a nation wealthier by taxing it. An
aid to this visiqn , perhaps , was the
era of high prices which the exac-
tions

¬

of the Payne-Aldrich tariff
helped to sustain. At all events the
vision has become clearer. Some
amusing illustrations are In point.
The Fruit Importers' union of New
York has its agents stencil each box
of lemons coming to its docks from
abroad thus :

"If lemons were free this box would
cost you 125. The tariff is squeez-
ing

¬

me ; revise the tariff and get me-
cheaper. . The tariff is making me sour
on the United States. "

The Denver News hails this as an
extremely effective way of getting at
the root of the matter , and It would
like to see it tried all along the line-
.It

.

suggests , for example , that every
pair of rubber boots be marked :

"Of course we come high , but we have
to support the Aldrich family. " Shoddy
blankets it would mark , "good enough
for poor folks while the tariff lasts ; "
ani every suit of wool underwear it
would have marked : "Wool Is pro-
tected

¬

whether children are or not"-
We think that this incident may be

fairly regarded as remarkable. When
things get thus to "men's business
and bosoms" It shows that selfdelu-
sion

¬

Is falling away. It shows that
sham and fraud are becoming known
for what they are , and that for what
they are getting the people are com-
ing

¬

to realize that part of the price
is tariff and a part of It is for the
goods. Indianapolis News.

For Success in 1912.
'

I

AS the Democratic speaker says ,

Democrats cannot hurt business with-
out

¬

hurting themselves. They must
gain the confidence of the country and
encourage the turning of the wheels
of Industry if they would be intrust-
ed

¬

with the affairs of the nation the a
ensuing four years. In a word , the
Democratic party , as in Tilden's time ,

must stand for Retrenchment and Re-
form

¬

, not free trade and Socialistic
legislation , if it would make 1912 its
Banner Year of Viclory.

WASTING THE PUBLIC FUNDS

Senator Aldrich's Monetary Commis-
sion

¬

| 8 Altogether Too Lavish In
Its Expenditures.

Some months ago Senator Aldrich
asserted that $300,000,000 a year
could be lopped from the expenses of
the United States government by prop-
er

¬

management of Its affairs. The as-
sertion

¬

doubtless overshot the mark.-
Mr.

.
. Aldrich , if given the opportunity ,

might undertake to save in ways that
would prove to be short-sighted econ-
omy

¬

in the end. Probably one of the
first reductions made by him would be-
in appropriations for the work of-

bodiee like the interstate commerce
commission , which effect large savings
for the public by protecting them
against extortions by various trans-
portation

¬

companies. Still , it cannot
be denied that immense economies
could be brought about by proper man-
agement

¬

of Bublic business.
When put to the test , however , Sen-

ator
¬

Aldrich does not himself practice
what he preaches. The monetary
commission , of which he has been
chairman from the time of its organi-
zation

¬

, has been one of the most
wasteful bodies of its kind In the his-
tory

¬

of the nation. Its expenditures
amount thus far to about $200,000 ,

and more funds are wanted by it.
Congress , fortunately , seems disposed
to put an end to the unreasonable ex-
penditures

¬

of this body.
The commission has done much

good work. It has collected a large
mass of useful material. But the ex-
penditures

¬

are out of all proportion to
the work accomplished. Further , It
has become a snug harbor for derelict
or superannuated statesmen. It is a-

halfway house on the road to obliv-
ion

¬

for a weird assortment of political
reminiscences. A few experts have
performed the useful labors of the
commission , while its pay rolls have
been loaded down with the names of-

unornamental figureheads in the
shape of defeated ex-senators and ex-

representatives.
-

. These latter worth-
ies

¬

havp done little in return for their
salaries and for the large sums of
money expended by them in traveling
and other expenses. Fifty thousand
dollars at the outside should have
sufficed for all the proper expenses of
carrying on such an inquiry as the Al-

drich
¬

monetary commission was ex-
pected

¬

to make.
There is a worse aspect to this mat-

ter
¬

thaa the mere waste of public
funds which it Involves. The effect
of spectacles such as the one afforded
by the monetary commission is to dis-

credit
¬

expert Inquiries in the eyes of
American people. This is particularly
unfortunate , in view of the growing
need for such inquiries In Important
governmental affairs.-

Is

.

He Lumber's Senator ?
Who" spent the money that ""was

used in procuring the election of Wil-
liam

¬

Lorimer of Illinois to the United
States senate- That money was
spent , that members of the legisla-
ture

¬

wefe paid to vote for Chicago's
"bond fcoss ," has been admitted by
even such passionate defenders of the
beneficiary of the "jack pot" as Sena-
tor

¬

Bailey of Texas. Nobody attempts
to deny that bribery and corruption
were among the influences brought
to bear in Lorlmer's behalf. The
only question in that connection is as-

to the amount , whether it was $100-
000

,-
, as testified before the legislative

Investigating committee In Spring-
field

¬

, or something loss. Who raised
the money. " Philadelphia Press.

Wisdom of the South.
The growing conservatism of the

south is full of promise for the repub-
lic

¬

and the Democratic party. The
radicalism dominant for so many years
IP disappearing gradually ; among its
leaders there are fewer demagogues
and more statesmen than there were

few years ago. With the growth of
industrialism and wealth , the south
realizes that moderation and stability
are better for its prosperity that cease-
less

¬

agitation and wildcat doctrines. It-

Is weary of the perpetual preaching
of the Gosnel of Unrest. Exchange.

Clean Sanitary Floors.
Varnish , which Is commonly regard-

ed
¬

only as a beautifier , Is an efficient
sanitary agent. Varnished surfaces can
be cleaned by wiping, and the microbe-
laden dust Is thus kept out of the air.-
A

.
varnished floor is therefore not only

up to date , beautiful and easily clean-
ed

¬

, but is wholesome. The National
Association of Varnish Manufacturers ,
636 The Bourse , Philadelphia , Penn. ,
are distributing free a booklet entitled
"Modern Floors ," which tells how
floors may be made and kept whole-
some

¬

and attractive. Send for one.
Varnish is cheaper than carpet and
far more satisfactory.

There are times in the life of every
small boy when he would like to as-

sume
¬

the role of father to the man for
a few brief moments.

Garfield Tea will regulate the liver, giv-
ing

¬

freedom from sick-headache and bilious
attacks. It overcomes constipation.

Some men are anxious to get money
because they think it will enable them
to get more.

Some men look upon laws as things
merely to be broken.
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He Used Good Material.
and Michael Augelo

were playing checkers under a ¬

tree in the golden of the
Elysian Fields.

The famous Italian looked .

," he said , "did you notice
the price has just paid for
that 'Mill' of yours ?"

"I heard about it."
"Well ?"
"Well , I'm glad I had enough money

when I painted that picture to buy a
good quality of canvas. It's your
move , Mike. "

And the game went on.
Plain Dealer.

One .

woman you sent to me for a
job in the musical comedy seems en-

tirely
¬

Do you know of
her ever having done leading business
before ?"

"In one way. I knew she always led
her husband a dance."

If your skin marred by pimples and
liver marks , take Garfield Tea. Itwill
regulate the liver, cleanse the system and
purify the blood-

.To

.

Take for a Headache-
."What

.

do you take for a ?"
"Liquor , the night before." Toledo

Blade.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething , softens the gums , reduces ¬

, allays pain, cures Trind colic. 25c a bottle.

There is fool like the
who between husband and
wife.-

Cherr

.

and smoke tmtaxed tobacco, cheap andundoped. Merlwether & Edwards ,

Anyway , there is ¬

about the weather.

IlIXIRorSENNA
Cleanses the System
effectually ; Dispels
colds and Headaches;

due to constipation *

Best for men * women
and children : young

and *

To get Beneficial
effects , aways! note
name of the Company

(AUFORNIA SYRUP &
plainly printed or.
front of every package

of the Genuine

Infanti Children *

The Kind You Have

ALCOHOL-3
Always Bought

/Vegetable Preparation As-

similating
Stomachs

iheFoodandReguIa-
JinJ Bowels Bears the-

Signature
Promotes Dig8sfionCheerful-

Rest.Contains ofOpiumMorphine Mineral
NARCOTIC-

S tJ"J-

fothtUtSatls
iit

Sugar-
Winkryrnn."

perfect forConstlpa-
W-

fii

Slomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

LOSS SLEEP.

facsimile Signature

CENTAUR COMPAW.N Thirty Year-

sCASTORIA
YORK

A nt * Q d

Guaranteed FoodaajJ
Wrapper. NCW TO * fTY.

Rembrandt
spread-

ing sunlight

up-

."Remmy
somebody

Cleveland

Experience.-
"The

inexperienced.

is

headache

Inflamma-
tion

no peacemaker
Interferes

nothing monoto-
nous

old
its

the

FIG

the

Remedy

Clarksrllle.Tenn.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They arebrutalharshunnecessary. Tf jf*}

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver, CARTERS
eliminate bile , and ITTLE-

IVER
soothe the delicate ,

membrane of the,

bowel. CureC-
onstipation PILLS.

,
Billouiness ,
Sick Head-
ache

- . ,
and Indigestion , as millions know.

SMALL PILL , SMALL DOSE , SMALL PRIGS

Genuine must bear Signature

ALIENS FOOT EASE
Shake Into YOHT Shoe *

Allan's Foot Ease , the antiieptlcpowder for tlie feet. It relioyei
painful, iiroUen , smarting, tender, ner-
Toax

-
feet , and InsUntlr take* the rtinfoat of corns and bunions. IV* tka-tijreateat comfort discovery <

tke age. Allen's Foot E* znakta
tight or new shoes feel easy. Itnacertain relief for ingrowing nails, Tie-
rspirine

-
, callous and tired , achier feet.-

W
.

haT OTerSO.OOOt tlmonUli. THYJT TO-DAY. Sold everywhere. 23o,
Do not accept any substitute.-
H

.
nt by null for 25c. in stamps-

.TKIAT
.

, PACKAGE
*ent b7 mail-

.FMtEase.

.

" Drajrjtists erar/where.. Trial Paclc c FREE. Address ,
ALLEN S. OLMSTED. La Rojr. N. T.

Established 30 Years

FLORISTS
Floral emblems and cut flowers for
occasions. SIOUX CITY, IOWA

W. N. U. , SIOUX CITY , NO. 221911.

Aids Nature
The great success of Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Dis-
covery

¬
in curing weak atomachs , wasted bodies , weaklungs , and obstinate and lingering coughs , is based onthe recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden

Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with bodybuild-
ing

¬
, tissue-repairing , muscle-making materials , in con ¬

densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food , build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" re-establishes thedigestive and nutritive organs in sound health , purifies
and enriches the blood , and nourishes the nerves inabort establishes sound vigorous health-

.It
.

yon* dealer otters something "lust as Joorf,"it Is probably better FOR mat It paya better.But yon are thinking of the car* not the profit, so
tmere's nothing " /ast as $ood" for yoa. Say so.

.Drficrce's Common Sense Medical Adviser , In Plain English : or ,
icine Simplified , 1008 pages , over 700 illustrations , newly revised up-to-datedition , paper-bound , sent for 21 one-cent stamps , to cover cost of maili <
nly. Cloth-bound , 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce , Buffalo , N. Y.


